Extend OSHC at Wandin North Primary School
Hey everyone,
If you remember last term we made Roxy, the gecko for the
kids club competition and we got 2nd prize out of 105
schools. I got the prize money. I bought and mini oven, we
can make all different foods like cakes etc.
I worked the whole curriculum day. We had a good day we
made some cakes, we used out new oven and decorated them.
I bought my sowing machine from home and the kids created all different creations out of material. Some kids made
a pillow, some kids made superhero capes etc.
Over the past couple of weeks, we have been making all
different activities. We have made exploding lunch bags,
bouncing raisins, lava in a cup, volcanoes. Last week was
our superhero week– we made some different superhero
activities.
We have a bear in BSC & ASC, we named it Tim-Tam and
my mum made it a cardigan. Just wanted to say THANK
YOU! Tim– Tam looks great!
I’m very proud of all the children this year from what they
learned and how they are growing up so fast.
Just wanted to say a huge THANK YOU to everyone who
voted for me for the Gilbies. Sadly I didn't win. Hopefully next year.
I just wanted to say good luck and all the best to the grade 6’s that are going to high school
next year. Come and visit us!
Hope you all have a fun xmas and have a well deserved holiday.
I will be in England for some of the holidays. YAY!!!
Thank you everyone for a great year….. See you all next year
Amy Kennedy (Coordinator, BSC & ASC)
Our Extend Superstar are……….
* Deklan, Jett and Maison. D– for using the sowing machine
and making an amazing cape
* Billie– for being kind and generous
* Maison. R– for tuning her own guitar
* Cameron– for being kind and generous
* Kyan– for helping out around the room
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